FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
URPC Expands Defined Benefit Pension Plan Business; Service Excellence Initiatives Continue
Columbus, Ohio—December 5, 2016. United Retirement Plan Consultants, Inc. (URPC), a leading
provider of third party retirement plan design and administration services, announces today a new
region‐by‐region talent acquisition effort designed to add support to the growing national footprint of
URPC’s defined benefit pension plan business.
“Our defined benefit business continues to expand with cash balance type plans leading the way,” said
Lee Bachu, Chief Executive Officer of URPC. “In order to support this robust and fast‐growing business
unit, we are strategically adding highly skilled candidates to our existing teams of plan representatives
and enrolled actuaries. Our clients will continue to benefit from URPC’s commitment to engage people
who possess special and creative technical capabilities and who exert extraordinary effort on behalf of
URPC clients in the qualified plan retirement space.”
With the anticipated change to the industry as a result of the Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule,
URPC’s pledge to advisors and clients remains the same—deliver competitively priced, holistic
retirement plan solutions that keep the client’s best interest at the forefront.
“As the DOL’s fiduciary rule looms, the importance of transparency—in fees and plan administration—is
more important than ever before,” Bachu said. “At URPC, we are dedicated to efficient retirement plan
administration for the betterment of plan sponsors and participants.”
Integrated resources support this initiative. Team members work seamlessly on retirement plans across
the country providing excellent plan design, consulting and administrative services on the full range of
traditional 401(k), defined benefit, cash balance, and combination plans.
“URPC’s national sales team continues to strengthen and deepen relationships with our financial
intermediaries,” Bachu said. “As these partnerships continue to flourish, we are able to collaborate on
more products and solutions that better serve our shared clients.”
Retirement plan inquiries can be directed to URPC’s toll‐free customer service team at 1‐844‐205‐2129.

About United Retirement Plan Consultants, Inc.
United Retirement Plan Consultants (URPC) is a leader in retirement plan design, consulting and administration
services. From basic to sophisticated, it delivers the most tax‐efficient retirement plan solutions. URPC serves
thousands of clients with multi‐billion dollars in plan assets from sales and service locations in 15 states. URPC
leverages its national footprint with local expertise to deliver best‐in‐class retirement plan solutions. Additional
information about URPC is available at www.unitedretirement.com.
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